HIDDEN

(Except when in parenthesis)

somewhere in this Newsletter are “5” more APA Membership numbers

just waiting to be discovered. No one else from the June 22 newsletter called in to claim their prize. So, that puts 4
shirtless losers on the back page this week. So far, from the June 29 newsletter, no one has called in to claim their prize.
There are still 5 more from that newsletter, plus the 5 new ones from this week to be found. Read the newsletters!
REMEMBER, You have only until the writing of the 2nd Newsletter following the one your number is in to call the
league office with the magic words “Gimme My Shirt” Otherwise, it’s off you go to where everyone can see you and laugh,
giggle, snort, and snicker, because they know there’ll be a shirt waiting for them now since you didn’t want yours!

Join us on Facebook for all the
latest breaking news about
your APA League. Look for
Boomer Humphreys. Claim your account at poolplayers.com. See your
stats, division standings, print score
sheets and much, much more!
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Summer Fun

The 4 people listed below are losers from the June 22 Newsletter. If you happen to see any of these people let ‘em have
your best blast—and then be sure to give ‘em the ’ol “L” sign!

1–JESSICA DUFFIE

plays for Fortune Star’s “SE Dirt Dogs” in the Parkrose DJ division.

2–ED SCHAVE

(97202512) who

who plays for
House’s “Really” in the Clark Co. division.
(97204089)

3–STEPHEN SPRING

Star

who plays for
Ringo’s “Busting Balls” in the Skyline DJ division

4–MICAH WESTLUND

(97208927)

who plays for
Wrangler’s “Motorboating” in the Willamette DJ division
(97216844)

If you don’t want to be caught here for everyone to see,
then look to see if your number isn’t hidden
somewhere. REMEMBER, it is possible for
your number to come up at anytime. Therefore, pay attention to detail, READ THE
NEWSLETTER..!

